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PROGRAM 2005

FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK
This issue contains details of our program for the first few months
of 2005.
Please note the booking sheets enclose d for two special events, our
luncheo n at
the Feather s Hotel, Burnsid e, on Monday , 17 January , with guest
speaker , Keith
Conlon - and the day excursion to historic Poltallo ch Station , Narrun
g near
Tailem Bend on 30 March.

Deta il s of the firs t few months of our 2005 progra m are indicat
ed belo w.
Inform ation about events planne d for later in the year will be
in future
Newsle tters.

Our tireless Program Subcom mittee are working enthusi asticall y regiirdi
ng the
remaind er of the 2005 program . Details will appear in future Newsle
tters.

'Thank you ' to our enthusi astic Progra m Subcom mittee who
work so ha rd
to create a diverse and interes ting calend ar of activiti es for us
to enjoy.

As 2004 comes to a close, this is an appropriate time to thank all
those
connected with the Newsletter for their efforts during the year includi
ng the
Subcommittee, major and occasional contributors, and those involve
d with
the distribution and mailing of the publication. Such efficient and
willing
teamwork makes production of the Newsletter possible.

Do remem ber to always check the progra m in each newsle tter
as there are
occasio ns, due to circum stances beyond our control , when dates
and/or
speake rs change from those printed in an earlier issue - and additio
nal
events may be include d.

Thank you also to those membe rs who responded to the request for
help in
bringin g the newsletter index up to date. It is hoped to include a copy
of the
updated index in the March issue of the newsletter.

We also express appreciation to the membe rs who have willing ly agreed
to

contribute an occasional article for the Newsle tter next year. Again,
great team
work.

MEETINGS of the Burnside Historical Society are held in the Burnsid
e
Commu~ity Centre (corner Portrush Road and Fisher Street) at
8 pm on
the third Monday of the month unless an alternative time or venue
is notified. Admission is free including supper .
Visitors are always welcome.

The Commi ttee wishes all membe rs a relaxing Christm as and many
joyous
happen ings during 2005. We look forward to th e pleasur e of your
compan y at our
activities next year.

Monday 17 January 2005 at 12.30 pm
A Lunch at the Feathers Hotel, Burnside,
Speaker: Keith Conlon on 'Postcards and History'

Elizabeth Rogers
Editor

Please note that we start our 2005 progra m with a luncheo n, not
the usual
twiligh t meeting . Bookin gs are essenti al and all details are o n
the enclose d
Bookin g Sheet.
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Monday 21 February at 8 pm
Charles Kingston and his turbulent times
Speaker: Hon John Bannon BA, LLB
Comba tive, aggress ive, radical , Charle s Camer on Kingsto n also
led the
first stable Ministr y since South Austra lia became self-go verning
. His
career, and the colleag ues who suppor ted him in the transiti on
of South
Austra lia from colony to States, makes a fascina ting study . The
talk will
concen trate on the decade of the 1890s.
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Our speaker, a former Premier of South Australia from 1982 to 1992, is
currently researching the history of federation and federal-state relations in
Australia, undertaking doctoral studies at Flinders University. He was the
co-editor of The New Federalist, the national journal of federation history;
his monograph The Crucial Colony outlines the role of South Australia and
Charles Cameron Kingston in particular in reviving Federation in the period
from 1893 to 1897.

Monday 21 March 8 pm
Steam Power: Its evolution, application and the traction engine
Speaker: Ken Preiss, a foundation member of our Society
The practical potential of steam power was first realised in the late 1600s.
However, it was during the 1700s that steam came into general use,
principally in the giant Cornish beam engines for de-watering mines.
The 1890s saw a period of development and experimentation and steam
was applied to many short-lived applications. One of the several and
lasting applications was the invention of the portable steam engine. This
evolved into the steam traction engine that, in turn, led to mechanized
farming and forms of road transport still in use in the late 1930s.
Ken Preiss, our speaker on the above topic, was born at Kensington
Gardens, attended Marryatville Primary and Adelaide Technical High
Schools. He trained as a toolmaker, worked in the family business and
taught Technical Studies at Scotch College. Ken's many interests include
the Royal Society, the Field Naturalists Society, and the Australian
Conservation Foundation. He is co-author of The Torrens Park Estate: A
social and architectural history, 1991.

Monday 18 April - AGM (short) at 7.45 PM.
Please note the earlier starting time of7.45 pm to allow for our AGM
prior to a talk: The Victoriana Society.
Speaker: Brian Reader
Brian founded The Victoriana Society whose aim is to re-create some of the
history of the era of Queen Victoria. We may have seen members of the
Society perform dances from that period in appropriate elegant costumes,
often made by the participants themselves.
Program details for the remainder of 2005 will be in future Newsletters

WELCOME
We welcome the following new members who have joined the Society since
publication of our previous Newsletter.

©

Margaret Beare ofTusmore
Fran De Garis of Fullarton
Rosemary Guild of Stonyfell
Ronda Mundy of Parkside
Wilfred and Evelyn Sutcliffe

We look forward to meeting them at our activities and know they will enjoy
their association with us.

OVERDUE RENEWALS FOR 2004

Wednesday 30 March, a day excursion departing at 8.30 am
Poltalloch Station (established 1839), one of Australia's most historic
pastoral properties and situated at Narrung near Tailem Bend, is our
destination for today's excursion.

With their copy of this Newsletter, some members of the Society will find a
Renewal Notice from Richard House, our Treasurer, regarding 2004
subscriptions that were due on 1 April this year.

All details including how to book (essential) are on the enclosed application
form.

We know it is easy to forget payment of accounts (when we have so many
in our life!) If you find a Renewal Notice for 2004 with this Newsletter,
please renew as soon as possible so that Richard can keep his membership
accounts in order and the Society's finances in good health.

2
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THE NORTHERN SAFARI
Friday 10 September to Sunday 12 September 2004
History! South Australia was proclaimed less than 200 years ago, yet
members of Burnside Historical Society, on our Northern Safari, viewed
formations of upheavals estimated by geologists to have occurred between
500 and 600 million years ago. The principal highlight of the excellent ·
safari must have been our visit to Brachina Gorge and the description of
those upheavals given to us by our knowledgeable guide, Peter Venhoek.
There were other highlights, too. On our first day, they included morning
tea in the rain at Auburn, a diversion to externally inspect the Gladstone
Gaol, and an excellent luncheon and wine tasting (and some purchases) at
Remarkable View Winery, courtesy of the owners Karen and Malcolm
Orrock. Here we were joined by our members John and Elizabeth Rogers,
who organised the lunch, and our superb guide for the trip, Peter Venhoek.
Peter, originally from Holland, has made his home in Melrose at the foot of
Mount Remarkable. The area endeared itself so much to him that he made
a detailed study of its history and ecology, sharing his wealth of local
information with us. His years at Wilpena and Blinman provided a
multitude of details about those areas for our benefit also.
With Peter, we heard the history of the splendid 1862 Court House
Museum at Melrose, plus a tour of the historic township . After Quorn, we
spent a little time at Hawker where, since the withdrawal of the Ghan, the
town has become a tourist centre and gateway to the Flinders Ranges.
A subsequent diversion was the inspection of the Kanyaka ruins where the
aspirations of early settlers were shattered.
Our very comfortable accommodation for two nights was at the well-known
Wilpena Chalet from where our real safari commenced. The Flinders
Ranges are magnificent with the early morning sunlight and it is easily
appreciated as to why they have become so popular. The view of the
Heysen Ranges from Stokes Hill lookout was inspiring.
Blinrnan is an old mining town (1859-1890) from where the road through
Parachilna Gorge winds its way to the western side of the Flinders. The
changing scenery, the deep valleys and steep mountains made this portion
of the trip very interesting. The Brachina Gorge, however, is amazing and
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our guide, Peter, was able to give us so much detail. It would be difficult
for anyone who has not passed through that gorge to envisage its majesty
and the eruptions which occurred so long ago to create those nearly vertical
rocky slopes and cavernous valleys twisted now to their awesome angles.
During our return trip to Adelaide, we passed the small towns of Euralia,
Craddock and Carrieton where early settlers attempted to carve a livelihood
but were beaten by the vagaries of the weather and droughts. However,
Orroroo survives, even with a small population. We were privileged to
inspect Bev Catford's 'Yesteryear Costume Gallery' where she has
collected much apparel of bygone days reminding us of what clothing
changes have occurred over the past century. At Black Rock we had the
sensation of feeling our coach being drawn by the magnetism of Magnetic
Hill. Quite eerie! On to Peterborough where our luncheon was prepared
by the Home Economics students of the high school, and we later were
escorted around the town by Judy, the local historian, who pointed out
items of historical interest. By special request, our last historic stop was at
the once thriving but now almost ghost town of Terowie. To perpetuate its
history, the citizens have retained a little of the railway track and the fading
notice on the station informing travellers that they had arrived at 'Terowie'
and their journey north would now be by narrow gauge. Significantly, a
plaque has been installed reminding us that General Macarthur arrived
there in March 1942 making an important speech before continuing on to
Adelaide and Melbourne. Other than history, little remains at Terowie.
Our yearly excursions do not just happen. They are the result of careful
planning and co-operation with many people to ensure no problems arise.
Members expressed appreciation to Wendy and Peter Davies who, with
devotion and detailed attention during the past 12 months or so, made this
safari so memorable. Although we saw little of Elizabeth and John Rogers,
their contacts, especially our knowledgeable 'guide extraordinaire' Peter
Venhoek, were extremely important to the success of our three days.
The above is but a brief summary of this most enjoyable, memorable and
historic weekend. Our Northern Safari was indeed three days of history.
Alan Cross
N.B. Photos of the above safari, taken by Peter Venhoek, our tour guide, are
available on a CD disc at a cost of $10. Orders to Elizabeth Rogers 8379
3163. (MS Power Point is required to view these photos on your computer.)
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THE FOSSILS ON OUR NORTHERN SAFARI
Following on from the previous article by Alan Cross, another member
who went on our Northern Safari, Alan Brooker, was so intrigued with the
fossils in Brachina Gorge that he wrote as follows:
.....-

During our Northern Safari, Peter Venhoek, our excellent tour guide, took
us on a scenic drive through Brachina Gorge. At one site we stopped to see
the fossilised skeletons of archaeocyathids. These were ancient sponge-like
plants, and were the first reef builders which occurred world-wide and are
dated at 540 million years ago in the Cambrian era (see illustration on p. 7).

,j

Peter splashed some water on the surface of the rock in which the fossils
were embedded; this made the shapes more distinct. Geologists believe
these fossils grew in clear shallow water and the reefs extended for
hundreds of kilometres.
And more fossil shapes! Also of interest to us were the bread rolls served
in the Dining Room of Wilpena Resort at our evening meals. The rolls
were very like the shape of fossil sea urchins or echinoids, with five distinct
radial markings sprinkled with poppy seed.
Alan Brooker

D

Echinoids
Shape of our
bread rolls
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External form of
solitary and colonial
archaeocyathans. A, Simple
conical and erect form of
_
Ajacicyathus, which becomes
cylindrical above. B, Somewhat
sculpti:,red, curved, and steeply
comcal form of Kotuyicyathus.
C, Transversely annulate,
elliptical, and conical form of
Orbicyathus. D, Broadly flaring
conical form of Parar.acyathus,
with rapid expansion in the
upper part of the skeleton.
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E, Wavy, discoidal, and
flabellate form of
Oku/itcbicyathus. F, Porous, open,
bowl-shaped Cryptoporocyathus
with relatively thin walls.
'
G, Branched colorual fo.mJ of
Archaeo/ynthus. H, Massive
colonial form of Ajacicyathus.
I, Chainlike colonial form of
Ajacicyathus.

THE HISTORY OF BURNSIDE PRIMARY
SCHOOL
Monday 20 September 2004

Three speakers took us for a journey through the life of the Burnside
.
Primary School. It was sentimental for many members, and it was
fascinating to follow an institution from simple beginnings to its current
place as a leader among primary schools in this state.
Margaret Preiss was a pupil Burnside as were her husband and children.
She told the story from its earliest days. On the instigation of J.H. Clark
and Joseph Crompton, the Council purchased land to establish a school and
in 1869 appointed the first headmistress, Ruth England, married to
Dennison Clarke, builder of F ernilee Lodge. Burnside Primary School
started with one classroom, a teacher's residence and 29 pupils. The Board
of Education licensed the school in 1875 as a public school, thus exercising
some control. School principals lived in the cottage which still stands in
William Street, although after 1905 it served other purposes. A Parents
and Friends Association, formed by the School Council, has given generous
support, raising funds which have provided valuable extras to this day.
Edna Bayfield continued the history from her recollections as a teacher
aide, starting in 1972. That year saw the school embrace an Open Space
Classroom under the auspices of the Education Department. The
curriculum was expanded and excursions were taken to many interesting
places. Teacher exchanges opened new ideas, physical education was
treated as a proper subject and computers became part of every classroom.
st
Philip Ogden, the current Deputy Principal, took us into the 21 century.
There are now 700 children and many new facilities . He told of the
excellence of staff, past and present, and of the retiring principal, Alex
Staritski. Government funding is more available these days and fees help to
provide new facilities. The school emphasises excellence, self-organization
and confidence. One of the pictures he showed was of a small girl painting.
He had asked her what she was painting and she replied, 'God'. He said,
'Oh, but nobody knows what God looks like', to which she replied firmly,
'They will when they see this'. It was a delightful meeting for which we
Barbara Crompton
warmly thank our speakers.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA AND FEDERATION
Monday 18 October 2004

Associate Professor Peter Howell drew on aspects of his book South
Australia and Federation in his well-researched address. The enthusiasm
of our early electors soon waned in the face of eastern states domination of
Federal politics. By 1903, Lady Tennyson, the Governor's wife, predicted
that South Australians ·would vote overwhelmingly against Federation if an
election were to be held. Even Auburn's favourite son, C.J.Dennis,
co_mplained that it had not produced a 'peace and plenty land' with duty
raised on 'baccy, sugar and tea'. In fact, the price of sugar increased six~old as the Commonwealth banned imports from Java, repatriated
mdentured labour, and shored up the livelihoods of white canecutters.
Examples of state innovators who suffered at the Commonwealth level
were: Sir Frederick Holder, whose Section 41, allowing women and
aborigines the vote, was usurped federally; Josiah Symon (known to us
more recently ~s a proprietor of 'Bushy Park' at Auldana) and his proposal
for an Australian Court of Appeal; Sir Dave Bosanquet and the need for
South Australian representation on the High Court; and Charles Cameron
Kings~on, who fought unsuccessfully for six Justices, one from each state,
to achieve true Federal principles.
Associa~e Pr?fessor Howell also commented wryly on the apparent naivety
of Premier S1r John Downer who enjoined all electors to 'trust the Federal
Government' and who maintained that the 'Federal spirit' should shape
local pa:liament's decision making. The trans-continental railway link,
mooted m 1907, commenced in 1927, halted by the Great Depression,
recommenced_ by Prime Minister Fraser in 1983, and only recently
completed (with the Commonwealth contributing a mere 10% of the cost of
construction) was another contentious issue.
Equally contentious was the issue of the irregular state boundary ' marked
on the ground' between Victoria and South Australia, which remains
unresolved today in spite of referral to the High Court and Privy Council.
In conclusion, Associate Professor Howell urged that Australia's Federal
character - unity, diversity, flexibility and policy experimentation checked and balanced by input from the states, should be maintained into
Peter Davies
the foreseeable future.
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I THE BURNSIDE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

UNVEILING OF THE BUSHY PARK PLAQUE

U~

Saturday 23 October 2004
Her Worship the Mayor of Burnside, Wendy Greiner, unveiled the latest
plaque installed by the City of Burnside. Together with the Society, the
Council installs a plaque on a site of historic significance in our area
approximately once a year. The Burnside Historical Society recommends
the site where the next plaque should be installed and undertakes the
research with the Council meeting the cost of casting and installation. In
this way, the Society is able to actively record the past history of the area
and make it visible to the public.

It was a very pleasant surprise when Douglas Peace, our speaker, produced
a quartet of lovely ladies to start the meeting by playing Hayden's String
Quartet No. 4 in G Major. They were all members of the Burnside
Symphony Orchestra which had its beginnings in 1956 under the baton of
Dr John Black. It had been preceded by various amateur groups,
flourishing in Burnside, playing various instruments and in all manner of
musical styles . These groups contributed young students and dentists,
accountants and doctors, lawyers and housewives, and a judge as the first
Leader. Anyone who wished to make music with others was welcome.

The Bushy Park plaque is situated in the park at Bushy Park Drive,
Auldana. It is sited near the large old Morton Bay fig tree that once stood
in the front garden of Patrick Auld's house, Bushy Park, that he built high
on the hill overlooking the plains of Adelaide. The house was demolished
after the surrounding Auldana vineyards were subdivided in 1980. Patrick
built the first Auldana winery to the east of the park in 1862.

Our speaker was among them and hen was a trumpeter in the Adelaide
Symphony Orchestra. The Burnside Symphony Orchestra rehearsals were
held in the Adelaide Bank building but eventually Dr Black convinced the
council to house the members, and they were able to give concerts in the old
Town Hall upstairs and later in the Ballroom.

Patrick Auld arrived in South Australia with his wife, Eliza, and their
children in 1842 and purchased land at Magill. He established one of the
first wine and spirit businesses in Adelaide and planted the first vineyard in
Burnside. His son, William Patrick Auld, accompanied John McDouall
Stuart on his successful 1861-1862 crossing of the Australian continent.
The plaque unveiling was attended by members of the Auld family, John
McDouall Stuart Society, Royal Caledonian Society, East Torrens
Historical Society (the land was originally in the Hills Council area) Simon
Bradley from the City of Burnside and members of our Society. Mr Tony
Auld gave a brief history of the Auld family in South Australia, and the
Mayor spoke of the value she placed on the activities undertaken by the
Burnside Historical Society and encouraged us to continue the good work.
Champagne and afternoon tea refreshments were served on what was a very
cold afternoon high up on the hill!

Elaine Smyth

Monday 15 November 2004

Dr Black was followed by Bob Cooper as conductor and quite a number of
Adelaide Orchestra players came with him, adding to the professionalism of
the group. The next conductor was Tom Lambert who was leader of the
band on the royal yacht, Britannia. Several others followed until Martin
Butler took the baton ten years ago, and he has brought thi s orchestra to its
present high standard. We would all wish him a complete recovery from
his recent serious accident.
For nearly 50 years the Burnside Symphony Orchestra has entertained us
and now there are about 50 players, some of them amateur and some
professional. They play for their pleasure too with all fund s go ing to
charities.

)

Doug concluded his lively talk with a demonstration of various instruments
which he had brought - a trumpet, a cornet, a French horn, a ll shining
impressively, and a deeply resonant gong. Most of us have listened to thi s
orchestra with pleasure for many years, and this meeting was a truly
Burnside occasion.

Barbara Crompton
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VISIT TO THE UNIVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

CONDOLENCES

Wednesday 17 November 2004

Our tour of the University of Adelaide was introduced and conducted by
our Burnside Historical Society member, Brian Ward, one of the
volunteer guides. Brian explained that the Mitchell Building ( 1879) was
originally the University. We noted the interior which attempted to
reproduce the architecture of university buildings in Europe. Upstairs we
saw a statue of a medieval monk looking down on what was a single room
forming the original library.

In the V.A. Edgeloe room, we were shown overhead projections
comprising a potted hist01y of the University. From its beginnings in
1874, it took over seven years until Queen Victoria confirmed Letters
Patent which included degrees in science and degrees for women.
Sir William Mitchell (from Scotland) became Vice Chancellor in 1916,
and later Chancellor. In the 1960s the University named the building in
his honour.
The two pioneer donors of funds for the University were Walter Watson
Hughes (20,000 pounds) and Thomas Elder (also 20,000 pounds), the
latter also continued making further donations throughout his life, and
leaving a bequest in his Will.
The medieval gothic Bonython Hall reminded us of the munificent
donations from the Bonython family, and we were impressed with the
beautiful Australian and Manchurian Oak woodwork, also Murray Bridge
limestone with fossils. The Barr Smith Iibra1y, funded by the generous
Barr Smith family, provides a magnificent building in the classical style.
An aerial photo c. 1932 showed the then total University grounds
including Jubilee Oval and the Showgrounds. This contrasted with a
photo of the same aerial view c.1972 showing a far more crowded
campus.

The Society was saddened to lose a number of valued members and
supporters recently.
Our previous Newsletter contained congratulations to one of our members
Helen James, on receiving an OAM in the Queen's Birthdays Honours in
June for service to the community. Apart from her contribution to nursing
during her working life, in retirement Helen was not only an enthusiastic
member of our Society, but she was also actively involved with the
Soroptimists, archival work at the Women and Children's Hospital, and
guiding at the Ayers House Museum. She received other notable awards in
past years for her efforts in the above fields .
Helen passed away in October following a brave and dignified struggle with
illness in recent years. We will miss her courtesy, keen interest and
generous participation in our Society.

We send sympathy also to the families of members Ian Bates and Jack
Langley, both of whom died recently.

Although not a member, the Society owes a great debt to a former Mayor,
Coralie Soward, who died on 5 October. Coralie was Mayor of Burnside
in 1979-1982, and it was in 1980 that she was responsible for arranging
public meetings which eventually led to the formation of the Burnside
Historical Society Inc. (Interest in local history was generated by the fact
that the Burnside Council was to celebrate its 125 th anniversary in 1981.)
The establishment of the Burnside Historical Society through Coralie's
initiative 24 years ago has ensured that interest in our local history
continues to be a vital force in our community.

All of us present expressed thanks to Brian for a most enriching tour.
Sharan Northcott
12
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IN LOOKING-GLASS LAND
by Noelle C. Tolley
The following information from a flyer about the above book will be of
interest to our members.
An imaginative novel of the lives of women who voyaged with their ·
families up the River Murray to join the great adventure of founding
the first Australian Irrigation Colony in the 1880s.
It is a lively tale of River boats, River people and troubles bravely
overcome. Good reading, with evocative pen and ink illustrations.
A delightful and unique novel of life in the 1880s beside the River
Murray. Wealthy English investors come to make a fortune and live a
life of ease in the new Chaffey Irrigation Colony . Aristocratic wives
struggle with perplexities of pioneering.
Life's a see-saw. As the wealthy British go down, Ethel, the
unquenchable, bobs up!
Match-making, remittance men, high jinks and bizarre happenings lively reading in an amusing book. The period is cleverly evoked and
carefully researched.
Characters delight in this epic historical novel, written with insider
affection by another horticulturist's wife, 100 years on .

Price $20 per book plus postage $5 = $25

UNESCO AWARD FOR THE RE-USE OF A
HERITAGE TREASURE
The transformation of the former Adelaide Treasury building to a grand hotel
has received international acclaim. The redevelopment of this historic building
in the heart of the City shows how heritage and development can work side by
side. Jason Schulz, from Danvers Schulz Holland Architects, talks about the
process of changing a State heritage listed place to a new one.

The Medina Grand Hotel, on the corner of Flinders and King Williams
Streets in the City of Adelaide, recently received an Award of Merit in the
prestigious UNESCO Asia Pacific Heritage Awards. The international
recognition for the project highlights several key issues associated with the
redevelopment of an historic building. Danvers Schulz Holland Architects,
in association with SJB Architects and Interiors, carefully balanced the
variety of issues associated with the building's re-use. The result is an
exemplar for similar projects.
The former Adelaide Treasury Building is one of South Australia's most
important colonial buildings. Colonel William Light earmarked the site as
the location for Government Offices required for the proposed South
Australian colony. The original building, constructed in 1839 (just three
years after the settlement of the State) was designed by George Strickland
Kingston, one of South Australia's most significant colonial architects and
politicians. Over the following 70 years the site underwent up to eight
major and separate redevelopments, which covered all but a small section
of the facade of the original Kingston building.
The building played a pivotal role in the development of the colony of
South Australia. It accommodated the original City and State surveying
team, Crown Lands Office, State Treasury (after which the building was
named), State Cabinet Room, and was even the site of the smelting of gold
from the Victorian fields back in the mid 1850s.

Orders to:
Noelle Tolley
PO Box 2
Renmark SA 5341

The former Treasury building comprises six individual sections which are
cormected to create a complex cellular structure. This complex structure
had created inherent difficulties in maintaining viable occupation. Unable
to effectively accommodate the originally intended government offices,
much of the original internal fabric was lost through redevelopment of the

Tel. enquiries 8595 1383
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interior to accommodate office workers. The building was finally vacated
in the mid 1990s, and remained so until the recent redevelopment. ...
The redevelopment of the building for a new use was based on sound
heritage principles. The design approach undertaken by the arcrutects was
to create a contemporary style that was suitable with the existing heritage
fabric. This project, more so than any other before it in the State, clearly
demonstrates that contemporary architectural styling is appropriate against
a heritage setting. Trus is most apparent in the hotel lounge, where a
meticulously restored section of Kingston's original 183 9 building sits
adjacent a strikingly bold colour scheme, gilded ceiling and flamboyant soft
furnishings. Despite trus, the simple and somewhat humble section of
remnant original fabric from the 183 9 structure remains the dominant
feature within the space, with the contemporary finishes complementing its
setting....

I HUMOROUS

HISTORY OF THE 16TH CENTURY

At this time of th e year it seems appropriate to indulge in some lighthearted history of our 1611' century ancestors.
Copies of th e f ollowing item have been sent in by a number of members,
plus we understand it has been going the rounds of e-mail as well as
appearing in local newspapers. Therefore, acknowledgem ent to all the
above!

Most people got married in June because they took their yearly bath in May
and considered they were still reasonably clean a month or so later.
However, to disguise any body odour, brides carried a bouquet of fl owers.
Hence the origin of today 's custom of carrying a bouquet when getting
married!

The Medina Grand Adelaide Treasury illustrates how a change in use of a
building can be successfully implemented to the overall benefit of its
cultural significance. The new complex has rekindled the connection of the
building and its rustory with the public of South Australia. The
redeveloped central courtyard is a beacon for the building, drawing passersby into the complex by offering glimpses through the Flinders and King
William Street entrances. Trus effect is even greater at night, when the
boldly lit central fountain shimmers through entrance corridors that form an
axis within its placement. This element alone breaks down any potential
exclusivity associated with the new use of the building and ensures the
public retains access to the site.

Baths consisted of a tub filled with hot water. The man of the house had
the privilege of the first bath, then the sons, then the adult fema les, fi nally
the children, with last of all the babies. By then the water was so dirty that
someone could be lost in it! Hence the saying 'Don 't throw the baby out
with the bath water '.

The Award of Merit Citation from the UNESCO Asia-Pacific Heritage
Conservation Awards reads : The sophisticated conversion of the historic
Adelaide Treasury building into a high-end hotel complex successfully
demonstrates the commercial viability of re-using historic building stock. The
project displays exemplary technical standards of conservation work, with a
thorough archaeological survey that has guided the restoration and
interpretation work. Modern services and programmes have been sensitively
inserted, respecting the integrity of the original building fabric. By opening the
building to the general public, this conservation project secures an important
chapter in the history of South Australia.

The floor was dirt. Only the wealthy had something other than li rt. lle111·e
the saying 'dirt poor '.

[Source: 'Unesco Award for the Re-Use ofa Heritage Treasure' (abridged) in
History South Australia Newsletter No. 24, January 2004, pp.6-7.]
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Houses had truck thatched roofs made of straw piled hi gh with no wo d
underneath. It was the only place for animals to get warm s all the dl gs,
cats and other small animals (mice and bugs) lived in the r or. WIH.:n it
rained, the surface became slippery and sometimes the anim als wn1il~ s li p
and fall off the roof. Hence the saying 'It's raining cats anrl clogs ·.

The wealthy had slate floors that would get slippery in the wi nt L;r wllcn wet,
so they spread thresh (straw) on the floor to help keep their ro ltin '· As tile
winter wore on, they kept adding more thresh whi ch wo ul d even tua lly start
to slide outside when the door was opened. A pi ece of w od was thc11
placed in the entrance. Hence the saying a 'thresh-hold '.
In those days people cooked in the kitchen with a big kettl e that a lways
hung over the fire. Every day they lit the fire and added things t the pot,
17
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mostly vegetables, with a little meat. They would eat the mixture for
dinner, leaving leftovers in the pot to get cold overnight, and then start
again the next day. Sometimes the mixture had food in it that had been
there some time! Hence the rhyme, 'Peas porridge hot, peas porridge
cold, peas porridge in the pot nine days old'.
Occasionally people could obtain pork which made them feel very speci1;1l.
When visitors came, the bacon would be hung so to show it off. It was a
sign of wealth that a man could 'bring home the bacon '. They would cut
off a little to share with guests, and would all sit around and 'chew the fat'.
Those with money had plates made of pewter. Food with high acid content
caused some of the lead to leach into the food, causing lead poisoning and
death. This happened most frequently with tomatoes, so for the next 400
years or so, tomatoes were considered poisonous.
Bread was divided according to status. Workers got the burnt bottom of
the loaf, the family got the middle and the guests got the top, or the 'upper
crust'.
Lead cups were used to drink ale or whisky and the combination would
sometimes knock people out for a couple of days. If found along a road,
they would be taken for dead, and family members prepared them for
burial. But to be absolutely certain, the bodies were laid out on the kitchen
table for a couple of days and the family would gather around and eat and
drink while waiting to see if the recumbent figures would wake up. Hence
the custom of holding a 'wake'.
Sometimes grave sites were re-used. The coffins would be dug up and the
bones taken to a 'bone house'. When re-opening these coffins, a small
number were found to have scratch marks on the inside, and i_t was realised
that people had been buried alive! So the locals decided they would tie a
string on the wrist of the corpse, thread it through the coffin and up through
the ground and tie it to a bell. Someone would have to sit out in the
graveyard all night (the 'graveyard shift') to listen in case the bell rang.
Thus a person could be 'saved by the bell' or, if not, was considered a
'dead ringer'.
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NULLARBOR LIFELINE:
Tea and Sugar Train: 1912 - 1996
The 'Tea and Sugar' train - the supply train of Commonwealth Railwa~s operated across the Nullarbor Plain for most of the twentieth century, from 1912
until June ]996. The origin of the Trans-Australian Railway line was mt1111a1ely
meshed with the processes offederation and was a major inducement for a
reluctant Western Australia to join the new Co mmonwealth. Due to extreme
parochialism and inter-colon ial rivalries, dissimilar railway gauges existed in
Jth century Australia. The construction of the East-West rat/way !me_ was
therefore the first federal-stat e venture of the new centwy and a physical,
economic and symbolic link of the A uslralian mainland states.

The route across the Nullarbor was ar id, desolate, almost entirely
uninhabited and there was no surface water over its entire distance. /\ II
building materials and the essentials of life - including water - for ~he va st
mobile camps that accommodated the thousands of workers and a111111a ls
engaged on the project, were ferried to the twin railhea?s by the ~ rerurn~ers
of the Tea and Sugar train. The tracks were finally urnted near Ooldea 111
October 191 7. . ..
In the steam era which lasted until the early l 950s, there were (> rnilw ay
sidings dotted a~ross the Nullarbor because trains neede~I rr_·ctpr~lll stops i<l r
coal and water. For generations of railway workers, therr larnrl, ·s, 1H;nrby
pastoral holdings and for itinerant and sellled Abori ,ina ls, th i.; wcckl y T ea
and Sugar train service - a mobile extension r the ( \ 111rn1011w1.:alt h
Provision stores in Port Augusta - provided an an1a,.in' urrn y n i' >()()ds 1111d
services.
But, in spite of the extreme isolation of the Nullurhor, orul 111,_d i,1dirl't: I
.
primary sources reveal that the soc ial, cu ltu ral und .' · ·h11nlni•1 ·t'.I _r l111 111• ·s () I
the twentieth century resonated well beyond lh · 111;1_111r ·011st11I :11 1·s.
Indeed, the Tea and Sugar trai,1 and th · tru11s ·onti11·ntol rnilw11 y Iill ·
reflected many of the maj r national 1111d >loh,rl i1lil11 •11 · ·s 111111 Ir ·Ip ·ti to
shape modern Australia . .. . During the Depress ion y ·ors th· r11i lw11y li11 ·
was a magnet for hundreds of unempl oyed 111en ult ·111pti111 to 'j11 111p 111 ·
rattler' and seek work, particularly in Western /\ustrnli11. 'l'll1 1n1 gll()l1l thi s
period, Daisy Bates drew attention to the plight _
or l11c ~I ·s ·rt l\h()l'i gi1url ~,
who had been dislocated by the advent of the railway l111 • 1111tl th ·
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appropria tion of their precious water supply and tradition al camping
grounds at Ooldea. She provided a sanctuar y for them while observin g and
recording their rich and diverse language culture and traditions . (Bates was
also a staunch believer in the erroneou s 'doomed race theory' based on
social Darwinis m.) ...
From the early 1950s, diesel-electric trains capable of travelling 1,000 km
without refuelling were introduced. Other improvem ents followed such as
continuously welded rails, track-tam ping machines and (from the mid
1970s) concrete sleepers. Consequ ently, the number of railway sidings on
the Nullarbo r gradually reduced and living condition s for the workers and
their families improved . The tent-hous es and primitive living conditions
common of the steam era evolved into air-condi tioned homes. In the 1990s
solar-pow er technologies were initiated.
The Tea and Sugar train evolved over the decades fr om the hybrid
Butcher' s Van of the pre-refrig eration era, in which live cattle, sheep and
pigs were killed and prepared between stops, into a tradition al butcher shop
with cool room. The Provision Van, which once resemble d a corner shop,
evolved into a 'self-serv ice' mini supermar ket. ...
In the mid-1970s, the Welfare Car housed almost every imaginab le social
service: health personnel, a baby clinic, social workers, clergy, selected
government officials, union represent atives and, occasion ally, hairdress ers,
entertainers and dentists. By the 1990s, technolo gical progress and
improvements meant a decrease d need for a large labour force. The Tea
and Sugar train service was increasingly superfluo us and Australia n
National , on economic grounds, could not justify its continua tion.
The evolution and history of the Tea and Sugar train is a metapho r thfor
many changes occurring at national and global levels during the 20
century. Without the regular service of the train, in its various
incarnations, it would have been impossib le to build and maintain the
Trans-Au stralian railway line. Its distinctive and unique character and vital
importance as a lifeline to Nullarbo r commun ities has thus earned the Tea
and Sugar train a significant niche in Australia n history.
[Source (abridged): Kay Merry, 'Nullarbor Lifeline: Tea and Sugar Train : 19121996', History Matters, vol. 13, no. 1, February 2003 , pp. l 1-1 2.]
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BURNSIDE HISTOR ICAL SOCIETY INC.
PO Box 152, Glenside SA 5065
OBJEC TIVES
The objectives of the Society shall be:
to arouse interest in and to promote th e study and discussion of
2.1
Australian and South Australi an hi story and in particular , the history of
the City of Burnside;
to promote the coll ection, record ing, preservation and cl assification of
2.2
works, sou rce materi al and artefacts of all kinds relating to Burnside
hi tory;
to ass ist in the protection and preservation of buildings , works and sites
2.3
of hi storical signifi ca nce in th e City of Burnside;
to co- pcrate with similar societies and other bodies throughout
2.4
Au ·trn li a;
to do all such oth er th ings as are conducive or incidental to the
2.5
attain ment of any of th e above objectives.
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